
CONTRA-TIEMPO Futuro Summer Dance Intensive 2018 Financial Aid Consideration 

To be considered for financial assistance for the 2018 Summer Dance Intensive, you must submit all 
of the following by May 4, 2018 to toledo@contra-tiempo.org: 
1. Part 1—General information and personal financial statement 
2.Part 2—A letter of recommendation from a teacher, guidance counselor, or other community 

leader 
3.A copy of IRS Form 1040 (tax return) for tax year 2017 for your family (if you are still financially 

dependent on your family/guardian) or for you (if you are financially independent). 
4.Your $35 non-refundable application fee (which will be applied to your total tuition payments, if 

accepted into the program). This can be paid by check or credit card: contra-tiempo.org/futuro 

Part 1: For the applicant to complete 

Please answer the following question as honestly as possible. Do not exceed one page. 

Given that a limited amount of financial aid is available, please explain your financial need and 
any special circumstances we should know about, especially if your IRS 1040 form does not 
accurately reflect your or your family’s financial situation. 

Participant First & Last Name:

Have you received a scholarship to the Summer Dance Intensive before? If yes, in what year?

Age: Gender: Ethnicity (optional): 

E-Mail: Phone #:

Average yearly household income: # of people in your household:

Please estimate the $ amount that you would most comfortably be able to pay for the program:

mailto:jasmine@contra-tiempo.org
http://contra-tiempo.org/futuro


CONTRA-TIEMPO Futuro Summer Dance Intensive 2018 Financial Aid Consideration 

Part 2: Letter of recommendation from teacher, guidance counselor, or other community 
leader 

Applicant name: ________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Recommender,  
The dancer-leader named above is applying for financial aid for the 2018 CONTRA-TIEMPO Futuro 
Summer Dance Intensive. Please use this form (or your own letterhead) to tell us about the 
applicant and why s/he would make an excellent participant in our program and a strong 
candidate for financial assistance. Indicate in your letter how long and in what capacity you have 
known the applicant. Please return your letter of recommendation to the applicant, for her/him to 
include in the final application, as soon as possible. 

You can learn more about the CONTRA-TIEMPO Futuro Summer Dance Intensive on our website, contra-
tiempo.org/futuro. 

http://contra-tiempo.org/futuro

